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No change, you say? Nothing of loss that tells)For Months

iiccn a sufferer from trouble with my kid.

My buck was so lame I could not raUs
News and Observer. -Trees, flowers, are they as lovely as of yore? A Friend of the Former Defends the Latter

and Calls a Trace.Does spring still deck with corals and green
Capt. W. II. Kitchen durine a re

, . THE FARMEB'3 PLACE. ...

American Farmer, ' r

The farmer's place in progress is a
very important one, and it is interesting
to notice what a change has come about
in ihe place he occupies since the be-
ginning of the Christian era. Always

o'.')S. bells
Our favorite sycamore? . cent visit to Goldsboro talked very plain-

ly about matters Populistic. - -
;TheTSy lilacs, bloom they rank on rank,

urplffand white as they have bloomed for Ihe Captain was. naturally indignant
at the condemnation of the General Asihe man upon whom the world must

myself from my cnair,
nor could I turn over
In bed without great
pain, I also suffered
much with Indiges-
tion. Since takitig
four bottles of Hood's
Sarsapariila with
most gratifying re-

sults, I now feel like
a new person. Hood's

sembly of 1893, of which he was a mem-
ber, and gave some of the inside history
of the working of the Populist platform.
He stated that he was shown a draft of

Atlanta Journal. ,

The State Convention of the Farmers'
Alliance held at Dublin last week had a
very slim attendance. The proceedings
were listless and attracted little attention
in the State. - - '

; The convention furnished conclusive
evidence that- - the once powerful Georgia
Alliance which numbered many thou-
sand members is in a moribund condi-
tion. A. few days ago the Alliance ex-

change was finally closed after a record
of the rnost remarkable mismanagement.
The fate of the Farmers' Alliance in
Georgia is perfectly logical. It is the
natural result of the methods by which"
the Alliance has been directed and

Raleigh News and Observer.

Major James W. Wilson, Chairman
of the State Railroad Commission, re-

turned from a visit to his home in
Burke Tuesday morning. . He was seen
in the rooms of the Commission by a
reporter of the News and Observer and
talked very freely. t

"Well Major, what's the news in the
west and what is the political outlook?"

"I am not in' politics these days,"
said the Major, "having my hands
filled with other business, but I feel, of
course, deep interest in the success of

i 4 platform by Butler in the , presence of
PROFESSfOAL CARDSr.s2 Sarsapariila has dona

NOTES AND COMMENTS. v

The House of Representativfia
E

more for me than all

blanner and saw that it denounced the
Legislature of 1891 and 1893; that: he
told Butler and Skinner that wouldmev-e- r

do because they, Butler and Skinner
were members of the Legislature' of

W H. LILLY, 1.J.1 S. I MONTSOMBar, JC

years?
Old crown imperial on the mossy bank.

Sheds he his hoarded tears?

The rose acacia, docs It carpet now
The pathway with its waxen blo3soms red?

Drop the smooth berries from the laurel bough
Into the violet bed?

Suffer the birds uo loss, bereft so long
Of us? Is not tho blackbird nmto for doubt?

Is no part wanting to the thrush's song?
No liquid note left out? .

"
-

Does the moon show behind the hedgerow
elms.

Black bars against a spectral sea of light?
Reigns our one star over the heavenly realms

King, on a clear, cold night?

They bloom, sing, shine, oar absence hindering
not;

They are but waiting till ourselves have;
ranged

Enough, so we, revisiting that spot.
May find them all unchanged.

Augusta de Grouchy.

the other day by a decisive majority that
the Senate ought to be elected by a di-
rect vote of the people. There ia not

depend largely for food supplies he at
first occupied the lowest place in society,
was in fact a bondsman and a fixture
upon the estate when he was born.
His life, even, was in the hands of his
master, he had no rights that any
other class was bound to respect Toil-
ing, early and late with the rudest of
tools and by the most primitive
methods, he was the victim of everyone,
and had need to be thankful if, at the
end of the year, his harvests were not
appropriated ty the lord of the estate,
and he left to get along as best he
could. I 1

, Gradually, and after long years came
better things for the tiller of the soil.
Civilization spread its light in greatei
volume and-- gentler methods prevailed

the other medicines
I have ever taken.
Suffering has ceased
to be a dreaded trou-

ble and I have been
Through sympathy

891; and hei Kitchen, was a membercontrolled. of the Legislature of 1893, and that as
they would be the principal speakers ofWhen it was rganized The JournalMrs. 1'. L. Battle

r ;iore i K perfect health.

the least danger that the Senate will
concur in this, but a majority of the
people of the United States are ready to
agree with the lower house on this ques--

our party, and I regret to see some bad
blood being engendered by the contest
over the eastern Senatorship. For rea-
sons satisfactory to myself I should
have preferred to have seen Senator

tne Jfopuusts, it would be awkward in
the extreme for them to go about the

took the position that the Alliance could
be made beneficial to the farmers . and
expressed the hope that it would prove

offer their professional services to' thecitizens of Concord and yieinity.' Allcalls promptly attended day or night.Uffiee and residence on East" Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian ehurch.

M Honstoa, Snrceoa Dsslist
CONCORD, N. C.

Ransom returned without opposition. so. Its original aims twere just and Mr. Moody thinks the people in "North

Sarsa"

ilv parilla
vrjT.ior mortals who for sleep with I UI Cd

I have given fc
ex:rience with 'wvww--

proper, it proposed oi tner.i'l;
If Senator Ransom had written more
and Senator Jarvis less it might have
been better, both for them individually
and for the party. In justice to Sena

Carolina are anxious to vote the Repub-
lican party back into power and that
they will do so if they have an oppor-
tunity. It has been only twenty years
shice the Republican party was in power
in North Carolina. Mr. Moody must

State denouncing their own work. He
further stated that the validity of his
objection was recognizd and that Butler
drew bis pencil through the offensive
paragraph, and he, Kitchin," assuming
that the said paragraphs were eliminated
paid no further attention to the matter
until after "the platform was adopted
when he learned that Messrs. Butler and
Skinner's Legislature of 1891 got off scot

farmers for mutual benefit and; protec-
tion. 'It inculcated the principles of
thrift and economy. It aimed to im-
prove agricultural methods. Had the
Alliance been held true to these aims it
would i still be flourishing. It would

r. uo.i

among nations and individuals. War,
instead of "being looked upon as-t- he

greatest profession among men, , and
fersarmrUla. Mrs, F. L. Battlb,
-- h. ". C: Be sure to get Hood's.

tor Jarvis, however, 1 have no hesita-
tion in saying that of my own know- -

theonly one which led to honor gaveeage tne charges Drougni against nunper box.Unci's P'-i'ir-. we the best. 2uc. think the people of this State have very
short memories.-r-Charlott- e Observer. .have been stronger now than it was place to scholarship, and from, a state

of densest ignorance society began "to
for improper conduct in urging the
Legislature to make a settlement with
the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
Company are incorrect. . i

free while his Legislature of 1893 was It looks like Tom Settle's - luck haseducate itself and to understand that roundly denounced. He was naturally changed. Rufus Amis, of Granville,
charges that the convention that nomi

three years ago, and might have become
a permanent agency for good.' But as
soon as the Alliance got to be, numeri-
cally strong shrewd politicians and .de-

signing demagogues .began to use it in
The facts are these : Gov. Jarvis at

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
WS5sm 6 most approved manner.

jUffloe over Johnson's Drusr Store.
indignant and announced that he should
on all occasions defend theLegislature of

font Amcena

SEMINARY,
nated Settle was packed. Amis will bethe solicitation of the officers of the. lbyJ from the uniust aspersions cast

furtherance of their own ambition.

The Passing of the Populists.
Charlotte Observer.

Since the Alabama election it is more
than ever apparent that the populists
have seen their best days. The party is
without a single strong state organiza-
tion anywhere. It is a scattered party-str- ong

in 6ome localities, but unable to
maintain itself as a state organization
in any section; and hopelessly weak in
national politics.

Populism was not an unnatural out-

growth of discontent. Men grew weary
of uncertainty and delay and hard
times, and turned their attention to de-

lusive theories and wild experiments.
The idea struck them that this would be
a blessed country if the government had
to do everything and the people had to
do nothing, and they gave themselves

Wilmington and Weldon- - Railroad
Company went to Wilmington to confer upon it by the Third party platform.

an independent Republican candidate
on a free silver platform. Settle's rec-
ord is not acceptable to the free silver

the victories of ipeace were greater than
those of war. The position of : the
farmer- - improved with "lhi8 improve-
ment, and at the timeof the discovery
of America the tiller of the soil was
looked upon as really a respectable sort
of a person.

Then began a new era for the farmepr.
With the settlement of this country,

They forced thernselves to the front as Ihe - Captain was --also quite severeith them in regard to a settlement oi the recognized exponents and leaders of
the organization. v ; .

upbn-8em- e of the rion-partisa- na nomi-
nated for the Supreme Court. He saidtaxes due by them to represent tnemat Mt. Pleasant, Kepublicans, and Amis is going to make

the most of it. The Democrats are, not
the only people who are having trouble

before the Legislature. He made One of the cardinal principles of the that everydody down east knew thatthem no promise but said "that he

W- - HONTdOKHBT. J. LEB OEOWKli

Attorneys ani Conasellors at Law
CONCOKD, N. O

( Aa partners, will practice lawin Cabar-B-tStanly and adjoining counties, intoe Superior and Supreme Courts of theState and in the Federal Courts. Office

uus.year.Judge Faircloth was unfit to fill the
place now filled by Judge Shepherd, andwouia come to itaieign ana n

after investigation their proposition
those who tilled the soil became the
weaUhy ones of the nation, and their The Democratic party has a platform" K f f is

is destined to be' "

im rami im
Alliance was that it should be kept free
from political complications, . but the
great mass of its members ;were easily
pursuaded that in order to make it ef-

fective the organization must go into
politics, and in it plunged. ; .

which covers the currency and all other-- THS prosperity reflected honor on their pro-
fession, and to be a farmer was to be

that during a recent trip in the west he
had learned that Furches was even less
fit for the Supreme Court Bench than
was Judge Faircloth. .The Captain here

great national questions. On the ques
met with his approval, he would assist
them. The case as decided by the
Supreme ; Court of the United States
subjected the branch lines to taxation

on jepoi sweet.tion of the coinage of silver the Demolong to the highest profession in the
land. All through the history of thisThat was the beginning of the end used strong language in reference to the

and The Journal gave warning of theand the attorney for the btate, Air.
Burton, as well as all other well in ability and learning of these distinYOUNG-- -:- - LADIES

AIN THE SOUTH.

cratic platform is very different from
the Populist platform. . The former de-

clares that silver must be coined only
on such conditions as will insure . its
parity with gold; the latter demands the

Dr. J, 1 CARTLAM. Dentist,
CONCORD, N. C.

country the farmer has held an honor-
able position,, and in these latter days,
despite the wails of the calamitists,

up to a dream of the good time coming
when the government would manage
everything, employ everybody and lend
money in unlimited quantities to all
who desired to borrow. ,

' But th craze has about run its course.

fact. Some of. the more thoughtful guished non-partisan- s, ; asserting thatformed attorneys admitted that the Furches was, if "possible, even less fitfarmers saw the danger and . withdrew
from the Alliance when it was prostitumain line from Halifax to Wilmington

could never be subjected to taxation, than Judge Faircloth.there is no class in this country that
leads the farmer in the march of proted to false aims.Farnishefl. It was painful to hear these patrioticMost of the Populists haye come to theEiepiifly

free coinage of silver at a ratio of lfr to
1 absolutely and without conditions.
Atlanta Journal, r ,

Seminary except by consent of the Railroad Com gress. To him all men must look forThe Journal exposed the schemes' of
their daily food supply, arid for him inpany. The charter of that company

also gave them full power to fix their yentors evolve machines toeow, culti Probably nobody excepting himself

who
have for nearly- - thirty years bolstered
up and defended Republican misrule
and hated Democrats with most relig-
ious hatred, but who have now beocme

rates of freight without any supervision

the demagogues who were using the un-
suspecting farmers for their own benefit
while the real objects of the order were,
neglected and forgotten. This good ser-
vice provoked the denunications of those

and his doctor knows just what this
sickness of the President amounts to.

Ail Able Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

of the Railroad Commission. Ihe hrst
proposition of the compromise submit

vate arid reap. For his advantage and
convenience lines of railways are built
to the remotest corners of the country.
The farmers of the country compose

mild and gentle sucklens of non-par- ti
ted by the Railroad company, was that, Makes a specialty of filling vonr tpMhwhose selfish, plots 'The Journal laid bare-- sanship, thus exposed by a "member of

the illustrious Populist convention whichabout 4o per cent, of the population,
and if it were not for their necessities,

without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex-
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar

if the State would collect no back taxes
on its branch lines the company would
relinquish all claim for exemption on
its main line. . This proposition was
made to the Governor of the State and

A. lh. ii onghly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management.
put them in nomination, u, the times,
how sadly out of joint they are ! riers store.

and the majority of their followers ap-
plauded their attacks. The Journal
was formerly boycotted at the big Alli-
ance convention held in Atlanta in 1891,
but it continued to warn the members
of the order thai they were being used

Capt. Kitchen also claims the credit
there would be no commerce worth
speaking of. It is all well enough to
say that the farmer and the business
are interdependent on each other, but

of having forced the platform-maker- s to

It may be, as stated, a light attack of
malaria, or it may be a good deal more.
A good many people have not thought
for. a year that Mr. Cleveland is a well
man. The most significant statement
in connection with his present trip to
Buzzard's Bay is that the private car
in which he left Washington was put
ahead of all the other cars in the train
in order that, up on his arrival at Jersey
City, he would not have to walk so far
to the ferry. This indicates a degree of
weakness calculated to cause some con-
cern. Charlotte Observer. ...

friends of the Governor who were pres St. Cloud Hotel

conclusion that then-- theories are too
fine to be practical. They have seen
their neighbors working out of their
difficulties and they are settling down
to work themselves. Moreover, t'iey
have seen the Democratic party going
ahead with the determination to redeem
its pledge?, tmd it is beginning to dawn
upon them that those pledges are more
tangible than anything in the third
party platform.

The Populists are winding up busi-

ness. The better elements are drifting
into the - Democratic party, " and the
"others are seen and heard only here
and there in spots. . .

President Cleveland's Popularity.
From the Hartford Times.

Mr. Cleveland was never so hugged
to the hearts of the masses as he is to-

day. If he has made mistakes they
are not reckoned against him. The
South and exteme west forgets, for the
while at least, that he forced through

ent by. invitation. Governor Jarvis by men who care only for their voteslist km Cps 1. really the farmer was here first, and- - if
necessary is prepared to stay here a

strike out the draft of the platform a
plank declaring for the repeal of the
county government system, threateningand that the Alliance would be wrecked BARBER SHOP CLOSED.long time after any other class disapif this policy were permitted to prevail. to right a battle royal on the flow of the

We believe most of those farmers who pears. Farming is the natural occupaAddress, convention if that worn-o- ut Republican

emphatically said that he would advise
no settlement to be made unless it
carried a complete surrender on the
part of the railroad company of all
exemptions from taxation on both its
main and branch lines as well as a sur-

render of its rate-maki-ng power, which

Those crinicnltural abscissionists. andC. I. T. FISHER, Principal. three years ago joined in the censure 'of tipn of man, and any one who seeks .toej wa8 inBerted. Whatever we craniolosiealdiscredit it or class it among menialThe Journal now realize that it - gave may think of Capt. Kitchin' a politics. pathicaf shavers of beards, whose work
his candor is refreshing and Gan but be is always phvBioemomicallv execntedand ifrconsiderable occupations, "hows

that he is ignorant of the true state, of gratifying to Messrs. Butler, Skinner,
UniYcrsily". of North Carolina.

Includes the OoJlege, the University,
he Law School, the Medical School,

uml the Summer School for teachers.

who were doing business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in more comfortable andregarded by the railroad company affairs or unable to comprehend the

them sound and kindly :counsel. sAl
most immediately -- after the Alliance was
converted into af political machine it
began to be torn by factions. There
were not enough offices to go around.

Grant and other patriotic and unselfish
e most important of the two. Ihe citizens who are at work night and day,plainest and most self evident facts,

Political Influence.
railroad company declined to surrender, and with no prospect of success, to do

congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson store, near Ritz's
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the

(VUoge tuition SCO. 00 a yeaf ; board $7 and the conference- - was proven up The Alliance could? not elect all its the impossible thing of deceiving theThe young enthusiast in politics wentwithout any prospects of an amicable

A "Western Railroad.
Converse County (Wyo.) Eeview.

A man was one day making a trip on
the "flyer" of a Wyoming railroad.
Passage on these trains is never taken
except for journeys of considerable
length; walking is" as easy and much
safer for short distances. On this occa-
sion the movement was even more de-

liberate than usual, and the passenger
called the conductor to his seat and said:

"Isn't this motion "pretty slow ?

politicians and those who left out be people of North . Carolina into givingfthe repeal of the Sherman act against
o $vd a month. -

Ssssion-Begins- September 6th, to offer his services for the campaign tosettlement. Some ten days thereafter
an old wheel-hors- e who had seen service them the control of our courts, legisla

ture and State government.
came breeders of the strife. Almost
every convention of the order, local or
general, was the scene of turmoil and

Ailclre?' the railroad company again appeared
before the joint committee of the legis- -

pasi, we will De glad to wait on them in
the future, and asfmanjmore as are de-
sirous, of having ood work done in our
line are cordially invited to give us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest

and done it, too, before the youth was
popular desires in those sections.
Whatever dissatisfaction one may have
felt at the treatment of the Hawaiian
matter is lost , to new. He is the peo

1 1'ESIDEXT WINSTON, born. Bather Long on Snakes.Julv 5; ature and agreed to surrender all exChapel Hill, N. C. angry discussion, The Alliance Ex "What can you do?" asked the vetemptions, and asked that no back piace in town iSpeaking of snakes, did you everchange instead of proving a profitable eran. MONTGOMERY & WARREN.taxes should be collected. Gov. Jarvis see one swallow a lire nsnr : xnebusiness enterprise failed miserably and
ple's President, seeking to serve the
public interest, and' the-wise- r but less
handsome man who ran - his face

Charlotte Seminary.
Oilers en ptrior advantages in Mnsic,

"I can raise my voice in defence of
our principles all over the State," was speaker was one of a party of gentle "Well, we ain't flying, I admit?"

"May I ask what is the trouble,lost many thousands of dollars whichappeared before the committee and
advised that the main line should beagainst the outworks of the mule has then Vmen who had just finished a bottle o

wine. As none of themTiad ever seenthe proud reply.had been subscribed to its stock by farm
ere in all parts of the State. .

exempt from back taxes, but that the
Art, and Literary departments, leading
"to collepe or diploma certificate in col-- li

criute sratle. Carl E. Cranz, musical "Certainly. We found a fine two--"TJm um er yes er anythingexpressed in his historic phrase the sen-

sations of those who sought to destroy the performance referred to he probranch limes should pay the amounts The organization went to pieces rapid else?" . Nassigned against them, which was for year-ol- d steer stuck in a trestle back
here before we got on and stopped andceeded to describe it in graphic style.the public confidence in him. t two years, and upon which judgment 'I can raise party clubs everywhere.

'Um --am yes anything else?" W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor.
ly and is now practically dead. As we
said before, it died a natural death. It
is easy to trace the origin and course of

tliiuetor.. Jioaruers accommondated..
IISS LILLY W. LUNG,

4-- 7. Tryon'et. Principal.
:.! Y 12 0m.

When he got through Judge S. said:
When I lived in Texas we used to helped it out. You know, the rules ofIt would be well for American politi-

cians of all dimensions and of political had been rendered by the courts. I, the road are. in such cases, the animal'I can raise the spirit of patriotism depend mainly on snakes for eggs."faiths to pay heed to what has happened ill the time, was of the opinion, and
Gov. Jarvis made no concealment from belongs to the company.m every village.the fatal disease and we have - given &

fair diagnosis of the case. "What," said an elderly gentleman Situated four miles South of Shelby."But I don't see why that shouldUm yes anything else?"in this case, and to try to "eaten pn
to a little of Mr. Cleveland's pluck. who was a little hard of hearing,-- "didme or the committee that he was ap-

pearing before us otherwise than as an I can raise the standard of revolt make you run so slow." onC. C. and C. P. Ii., one-ha- lf mue
from Patterson Springs Station.you eat snake eggs ?" "Why, we re taking that steer toThe French Antl-Anarc- Law. ; "

The French government proposes to against corruption.attorney. Hon. Geo. Davis appeared

La Fayette Military Academy.
A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory School
, FOR

Boys and Young SVIen.

The Income Tax. y
Atlanta Constitution. "Ah? Um yes anything else? headquarters; got it tied behind." and it

ain't used to leadin' and don't walk upbefore the committee as attorney for the
The vouns man s enthusiasm was Spend Your Summer Vacation

;
AT .

railroad company, also Mr. HinsdaleSome people are under the impression very well. I'm doin' all I can got thejarred.and Mr. Strange, representing the Citythat the new income tax is retroactive.

proceed against anarchists with great
severity. The bill which passed both
houses of the'French assembly last week
is very searchingand stringent. It con-
strues the term "anarchist propaganda"

brakeman proddin' it up with an um"Great Caesar, he exclaimed, "isn'tof Wilmington. brel' and am ear of corn tied to the end

"Not by a jugful, " said the Judge,
"but we found hens' , eggs in the
snakes. You see, snakes are very
fond of eggs, and down there they
make a business of hunting for eggs.
They would go from one nest to another,
swaUowing egg after egg, until they
could hold no more, and then they
were easily captured. As they swallow-
ed the egg whole it would be a good

.This is a mistake. The income tax
clause of the tariff bill states that from that enough?" MifflLMr.- - Hinsdale asked Governor Jarvis of the bellrope. If you think I'm go-

ing to start up and go howlin' along,in what capacity he appeared ; to which "Hardly."
"What more could you want ?and after January 1, 1895, until Janu

, Thr)ronh Tusiness Conrse. Full on

in Art and Music Fine Ca-i- rt

Hand. Terms? very moderate. For
catalogue containing full particulars and

to mean either the advocacy or the ap-
probation after the fact of murder, pilGovernor Jarvis replied, 'I am actingary 1, .1900, there shall be assessed, "Can vou raise $10,000?" asked the and yank the horns off as good a steer

as there" is in this State, why, you'reas attorney for the Railroad Company,levied, collected and paid annually lage, arson or theft, whether uttered in veteran, in a profoundly yearning tone;and will inform you also the amount Itt htimomals, address.
Ma j. J. W. TEREX, mistaken, that s all."and the enthusiast vanished with histax of 2 per cent on tne amount oi in-

come over $4,000, and that this tax
public or in private. ' Under this law an
expression in favor of anarchy or in apam paid if you wish me to do. so.' while before the contents would be

enthusiasm.Aupf. 901. Fayetteville, N. C.

The Prices Have Been
Reduced to Suit the"

Hard Times, '

Pare and Attention is

hurt, and if the snake was killed before Sir William Thomson is forced toMr. iimsaaie repnea tnat it was oi
I.uck on the Races. the sriell was digested, the eggs would conclude that the hitherto supposed

probation of the crimes mentioned, even
when sent in a letter through the mails,
would subject the writer to imprison

no interest to him as to his1 fees. He
merely wished to know in what capacity

shall be assessed by tne commissioner
of internal revenue and collected and
paid upon the gains, profits and income
for the year ending 31st, next preced

Boffalo Express. be all right. - I once took 193 hen's connection between terrestrialiiuilll Carolina College, magatti!
A young man was telling of the greathe appeared. The joint committee dif storms and sun spots has no ex,ment for from three months or two eggs from one snalEe. As I knew the

snake had stolen the eggs, I had no t4' MT. PLEASANT, N. C. and that the seeming agreerasftfrfered with Governor Jarvis and recoming the time of levying . collecting and luck he had in betting on the horses
recently. Besides picking Dr. Riceheyears and to a fine: of 1,000 to 2,000 First-Cla- ss in Ev--

ery Respect.compunction about stealing from himmended the settlement finally agreed tween the periods is a mere Wfrarics. Trial by jury is abolished forSIIIREY, A. M., PRESIDENT. paying such tax. Ihe law cannot go
into effect until Januaryl, 1895, and no also had a lot of other horses that won "Did vou eat them all?"" asked theupon by the legislature. and nothing more. . 1offenses under the anti-anarchi- st law, and he cleaned uo considerably over elderly gentleman. 'There was nothing in the wholeincome tax will be paid until December and all persons convicted under it are to

$1,000 on the week.transaction that should reflect in the31, 1895. . serve their sentenses in solitary confine "Oh, no," was the reply. ' "I only
ate two or three dozen and traded the El Full View of BluetestMYSTERIES!"How long have you been playing ritThis is the status of the tax and 3St degree upon Governor Jarvis ment. A person condemned under this asked the man who who wore a jeweled rest off for tobacco."in the entire matter he acted as a pais no sense- - retroacuve. .reopie witn law to a term of imprisonment exceed

: Academic, Commercial, and Collegi-si- U

Courses. Opens September 4, 1894.
Oilers Snperior advantages to young

-- 4 ;t ;:. Instruction thorough and prac-tn-;- i.

(t,.o1 brick buildings, .elegant
Society Halls,, beautiful ancL healthful
location, no malaria, good board, whole-
some discipline. Expenses per session,

100:to ei !5.

"Were the eggs m a pile when youbis incomes will not have to pay the triotic citizen. ' ; horseshoe in his scarf.
':About two years. ' 'ing one year, may, at the discretion of System the Still

Mind. Re&ftta3
Ridge Mountains, :

Historical King's
- Mountain.

The Nervous
of Life andcut the snake open ?" asked the elderlynew tax for nearly a year and a half, "In common with a majority of the "Ever have any other big weeks likethe judge, be sent to a penal colony for

life. The law also forbids newspapers to gentleman, as if in search of truth.In that time they will recognize' the Wonderful Discover!citizens of the State, I regret to see
"No," replied the Judge, "they werejustice and .equity of the tax. publish full reports of the trials of anmatters being published reflecting upon

lying in a row lengthways in the snake'sarchists, and it is argued that by thuseither of our Senators, and it is most
No mystery has ever compared witiAfeflt f

human life. It has been the leading subject
of professional research and study iu all ages.
But notwithstanding this fact it is not gener

EFv stomach.lessening the opportunities for notorietyunfortunate for the party that this conThe Senate Bill.
Atlanta Constitution. :sSSES,V3L "But," suggested the elderly gentle-

man, "one hundred and ninety-thre- e
one of the most usual incentives of an-
archists will be removed.vThe senate bill is a conservative bill.

troversy should be kept up, and it is
the universal oppinion, so far as I have

Open June the 1st.
For further information, address,

GEO. B PATTERSON,
Patterson Springs N. 0.

May 31, '94. v

but it should be borne in mind that the eggs, lying in a row lengthways wouldSo--

that week?"
"Oh, yes; I raked in over $2,500

one week, and on a "great many occa-

sions I have made as high as $500 or
$600." "

", -

The man with the jeweled scarf-pi- n

looked very serious. ,

' 'Now, " he said, "I want you to tell
me honestly whether, with all those
winnings, you are ahead or behind the
game with your two years' playing ?"

The young man didn't hesitate a

heard, that the discussion of the Sena- -

An Opinion. make a pretty long linepedple are also conservative. : tonal question should be left to the Harpers Magazine. i "Well." replied the Judge, "this wasWe are of the opinion that Demolote legislature, , as it always has been, During the war a soldier who took partEyes! crats everywhere can afford to endorse rather a long snake. ' '
without being brought into the canvass

ally &uu w u
that the seat
of life is loca-
ted in the up-
per part of the
spinal cord,
near the base
of the bra In,
and so sensi-
tive is thisportion of tho
nervous sys-
tem that e ven
tho prick, of a
needlo will
cause Instant,
death.

in a foraging expedition found a bottlethe senate bill. I have spoken thus freely being a friend of whisky, and proceeded forthwith to
, The compromise tariff of 1846 turned SALE NOTICE.

By virtue of an crder of the Superiorof both parties, s . console for ,the hardships he had enout to be a very wise measure. But
dured during the campaign. On re

. A Brooklyn public official says that
he cannot see why so many widows
are moving into that city. .The latest
census report shows that there are
more marriages in Brooklyn in pro-
portion to its population than in any

there were plenty of emotional reformers
j in that day who were not satisfied with

EYE-SALV- E
A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

India WU1 Not Re-op-en its Mints. : turning to camp he was placed in the
guardhouse and his condition reportedlit. Thev said the "party had "stultinr mr.ll. ... I Iiipi r. urn mimt

Court of Davidson county the nnd re-

signed, as guardian, will sell at publ.o
auction to the Tiighest bidder at tie
court house door, Concord, N. O.. in
the 3rdday of September, 1894, ti e
following described real properly, to-w-it:

London, August 16. In the House
of Commons, Henry Fowler, Secretary

minute.
"I am nearly. $6,000 behind," he

said. "e

This is a faithful report of an actual
conversation. It is not a joke. Indeed,
it is a sermon.

Recent discoveries have demonstrated thatto the Captain.fied" itself, or words to that effect.
"How did he get into that condition?for India, said that the Indian govern city of the Union, "isn't that season

enough?" asks the New" Orleansasked the Captain. i -

all theorgansof the body are unaer tne con-

trol of the nerve centers, loeai ed in or near
the basapf the brain, and that when these are
deranged the organs which they BUPpiy, with
nerve iluid are also deranged. When it is re

ment had no intention of theOur Raleigh correspondent, writing
mints to the free coinage of silver. Thein Thursday s paper of the , Alliance "He captured a bottle of whisky."

"How did he manage to do that ?"
One house and lot m" the town oi con-

cord, late the property of Amelia Snthrr,
deceased, adjoining the lands of Darnel
Haithcock and others.

Shooting stars are small cosmic bod Picayune. v

Four Big: Successes.
membered that a serious injury xo inespiiiaisaid: "Populists, according to what the experiment of closing the mints would

be well tried before there would be any cord will cause paralysis of the body below'I am not sure, sir," said the Serleaders say, have left it in considerab ies i generally weighing only a few
grammes, often much less, and com

Piftfliit-inf- f Lnng-Sinhtednea- s, andliestoriiyr the Sight of th& old,
fares Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Red Eyes,' Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRCfDUCINO QUICK RELIEF

:' AND PERMANENT CUBE.:
r.!so, rqnally efficacious when used fnotiu'r ninladies, unctt an Ulcers, Fever

Jiores, Turaorii, Salt Rhenm, Barns,riles, or Sierever inflammation exists.Mitciicl.14'8 SALVE may be naed toadvantage.'
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 23 CENTS

geant, "but I think he surrounded it."thought of abandoning it. So far there Having the needed merit to m6re
than make good all the advertisingnumbers because they thought it had

done its political work in putting the
EJTerms of sale CASH.
IjThe title will be reserved until tie
purchase money is paid.has been no reason for alarm. The

claimed for them, the following four remMarvelous Results.great difficulty was the" depression, ofThird party on its feet." It certainly
edies have reached a phenomenal saler

did do this. Honest men were wheedled

posed mainly of iron and carbon, mey
travel in swarms through space, and,
like comets, move around the sun in
very elongated ellipses. When these
cross the path of the earth, shooting
8tars become visible. They are not

silver, and sooner or later this would
force India to go over to the gold stan

n. u. i uiiu, unaraitn.
This 25th day of Jnly, 18U--

Aug 1st, 1894.
Dr. King's New Discovery, for conFrom a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-derma- n,

of Dimondale, Mich.,"W& areinto it ! under the representation that
dard. l

;- wthere was "no politics in it," and permitted to make this extract: "Ihave
before they knew it, they had been de

sumption, Cough and Colds, each bot-

tle guaranteed Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Bucklen's" Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New

' Harry's Arlthemetic.livered, boots and baggage, into a Third luminous in themselves. Their brill-

iancy is the result of the transformation
of their rapid motion into heat. -

1 1 S 13 VJrM r?s Harry had just commenced to go to
school, and was very pround of what he
learned. One day he thought he'd

the injured points because the nerve force is
prevented by the injury from reaching the
paralyzed portion, it will be understood how
the derangement of the nerve centers- wm
cause the derangement of the various organ
which they supply with nerve force. .

Two-thir- ds of chronic diseases are due to
the imperfect action of the nerve centers at
the base of the brain, not from a derange-
ment primarily originating in the organ it-
self. The great mistake of physicians in
treating these diseases is that they treat the
organ rather than the nerve centers Which,
are the cause of the trouble. .

Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated spe-
cialist, has profoundly studied this subject fo
over 20 years, and has made many important
discoveries In connection with it, chief among
them being the facts contained in the above
statement, and that the ordinary methods of
treatment are wrong. All headache, dizzi-
ness, dullness, confusion, pressure, blues,
mania, melancholy, insanity, epilepsy, Bfc,

Vitus dance, etc., are nervous diseases na
matter how caused. The wonderful success of
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is due to the
fact that it is based on the foregoing principle.

Dr. Milks' Rcstorattvk NebvinkIs sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by Dr. Moves Mkdxcai, Co.. Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, f1 per bottle, six
bottles for 15, express prepaid. It contain
neither opiates nor dangerous drugs,

FOB SXLB BT "

life Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to just
what is clauried for them and the dealer'1 tf .it--: Stl KM fcU? show his father how much he knew,

and asked him at dinner :

party. "lhey (the Alliance leaders)
now claim that it will pay attention to
agricultural matters." Too late. , Peo-
ple can't. be caught twice with the same
trick. The Populists may stay; in the
Alliance arid help keep up an empty
pretence,- - or they may not. As for
the Democrats, they are out and wil
stay out. Charlottei Observer.

whose name is attached herewith wil
v "Papa, how many chickens are there

no hesitation m recommending Dr.
King's New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptiat Church at Rives Junction Bhe
was down with pneumouia, succeeding
la grippe. Terrible paroxyms of cough-
ing would last for hours with, little in-
terruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive ' them. A friend
recommended Dr. King's New Dis-
covery; it was quick in its work and
highly satisfactory . in resultsr Trial
bottles free, 1 at Fetzer's Drug Store.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

.and and all PaJ- -t be elad to tell vou more of them. Sold
on that dish?" -

at P. B. Fetzer's Drugstore."Two, my boy," said papa. "I
. .uic:,5 conuuciCQ lot MODERATE FEES.
v orfi'ce is OPPOSIT2 U. S. Patent Office

".v- - can secure patent in less lime than those
;e rom Washington. V

"Jacobs," said Mr. Howell, of the
firm of Gettup & Howell, "I want a lot
of - signs hung about , the store, with
this inscription on them : .'If you are
in search of our best offerings for to-d-ay

hunt for the green label.'"
"Yes, sir," replied the head sales-

man. -- "
"Then I want a green label put on

everything in the store. That'll fetch

thought you knew how to count."

' f MORGAN'S
IMPROVED CHILL TONIC
. ' Superior to all Others. :

" It is a tmtt-CJiil- l Care in combination with
! itver Tonics. When properly taken it never

fails to cure the moBt obstinate case of Chills
and Fever. - Where others fail it will cure.

' It is pleasant to take, and contains noUun g to
: injure the most delicate system. Babies take

it easily. As a Tonic It Is without aa equal.' Guaranteed by your druggist.
4

. Price, SO cents per bottle.
V0IGT & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

For sale by D. J. Johnson and . P Gibson.

"You're wrong," said Harry. Thereicr.d model, drawing or photo., with fiescrip-;- i-
We advise, if patentable or not, tree of

'i-s- . Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A pAMPHLrri "How to Obtain Patents." with

,co:,t of same in the U.S. and foreign countries i

That cats will occasionally hunt for
butterflies has been affirmed by a British
periodical, and recently observed by Dr.
Jentick, of Holland. They have also
been seen jumping after catching and
eating grasshoppers apparently with, a
relish.

At the State Alliance in Greensboro
the old officers were as fol-

lows: J. M. Mewborne, president; W.
S. Barnes, secretary and treasurer; W.
II. Worth, business agent; W. A. Gra-

ham, trustee of business fund.

are three. " That's one, and that's two,
and two and one make three."

"Very well," said his father, "your
mother may have one for her dinner,
I'll take the other, and you can have
the third." .

'em.
rui iree. Aoaress,

C,A.Sl30W&CO.
t Opp. patent Office. Washington, d. C. of a lion is 500remove greaseSulphuric acid will

spots frcm wall paper.
The average weight

poundSi . DR.. Pi GIBSON, Concord, N. C


